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Read This
1 he following list or gooas
fresh from the ovens will be
in stock Saturday. May this
list help you in selecting Sun
clay's menu.

BREADS
10c per Loaf

Peppy Seed White
Vienna Pullman
Whole Wheat Rye
Home Made Caraway Rye

ROLLS
20c Dozen

Pecan Rolls Colockies or Prune
Eutter Rolls Rolls
Cocoanut Rolls p,icH TVmo-Ti-nrct- s

Peanut Rolls Pershing: Rolls
Tic Rolls Whole Wheat Par
Parkerhouse Rolls ker House
Rooster Combs Whole Wheat Tea
Pecan Crisps Biscuits
Sandwich Buns Weiner Buns

Cinnamon Rolls 15c dozen
Bismarks 9Hn Wpti

Apple Turnovers - Custard
Filled Puffs, Dozen

40c
CAKES

Spice Angel Food
Chccolate White Layer

Dclicions Jelly Rolls

15c - 20c - 30c - 60c

Short Cakes 10c
Fried Cakes 20c
Spice Cups 20c
n , . r, "on

v. u ivtj
Yellow Cnps 20c
Chen Sney 20c

Eight Kinds of Cookies
15c dozen

PIES
Banana Cream 20c each
Coccanxit Cream 20c each I

Pumpkin 15c each
Cherry 15c each
Peach 15c each
Jlinee 15c each

Many other kinds of pastries
and rolls will be on display.

Cream of the West
BAKERY

Phone 485 Plattsmouth

5 dcz. Parker Honse Rolls FREE to
any chnrch society in the Platts-rnc-nt- h

trade territory. Cream of
the West Bakery, Plattsmonth, Neb.

AGAINST BOOK CENSORSHIP

Boston Claience Darrow. crimin-
al lawyer, Tuesday night took up the
cudgels of those opposed to book
censorship and those favoring birth
control. lie appeared at the "annual
banqu- -t and frolic" of the Ford hall
forum's self called "undesirables."
Margaret Sanger, exponent of birth
control, was present on the platform,
but Ler mouth was covered with a
cloth gag, signifying that she would
i:ot be permitted to voice her doc-
trine in Boston.

As the fifth in a family of eight
children, Darrow said, he had never
taken any great interest in birth
control, "at least theoretically."

As for the suppression of books as
obscene, he said he had been brought
up on obscene books, including a
"whole series by a Boston lady which
never Lave been suppressed."

H- - taxed time (lasses, the rich,
the preachers and the college pro-
fessor with possessing knowledge of
birth control which they denied the
poor.

CONFIDENCE GAME CHARGED

Chicago Mrs. Helen Goodrich,
who. police said, contrived with her
husband, George, to obtain money
from matrimonially inclined bache-
lors and widowers, was faced by only
one tif her C99 alleged victims when
sh was arrested in municipal court
Tuesday for operating a confidence
game.

She was oidered held to the crim-- i
:al court in bonds of $ 2.T.00 and the

Mate's attorneys' office was directed
to investigate the activities of her
husband.

Ole Lee, a janitor, was the only
complainant in court. He told the
judge he had read about Mrs. Good
rich's virtues in a matrimonial maga
zine and that he Immediately pro-
posed and invested $900 with Mrs
Goodrich to buy furniture before she
changed her mind about marrying
mm.

Deeds, KortgaEres, Contracts and
all kinds of lejal Marks for sale at
Journal office.
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Revision Plan
All Provisions for Consolidation of

State Bureaus Stricken
From Measure

Lincoln, April 16. Using the
possibility of enforcing a delay in the
day of adjournment, a majority fac-
tion of the senate on Tuesday suc
ceeded in adopting their substitute '

j

for House Roll 425, which virtually
discards the governor's code revision
program, conceding only the two
consolidations already put into ef-
fect.

The only other provision of the
bill as it passed the house which
was allowed to stand by the senate
miscellaneous committee was that
which permits boosting the salaries
of code department heads from $5,-00- 0

to $7,500 a year upon their sec
ond term of office.

Quick Work of It.
All provisions which were adopted

by the house of representatives au- -
thorizing the governor to consolidate
or transfer various cade department
functions from one department to
another or to a constitutional officer
were stricken by the senate as the
committee's substitute was advanced
to third reading.

Over the protest of several mem
bers, who complained that they had
not been given time to study the new
provisions, the code bloc succeeded
in carrying out its plans within less ,

Ulan 30 minutes.
The committee's report was sub- - i

mitted by Chairman James Rodman
during the middle of the morning
session and was taken up in the com-- !

mittce of the whole a few minutes
later under a susnension of the rules, i

Urging immediate action. Reed told j

the senate that it would be impos- - .

sible for the finance committee to
finish up its work on the appropria-- ;
tion bill until the code measure ;

along with the banking bills and
srame rommission bill, were disnnserl
of.

Raps Pay Hike.
The only specific objection to the

bill as it was pushed through the
committee of the whole was by Sen- - !

ator McGowan, who declared that he
did not believe the code department
hearts should be entitled to a salary
of $7,500 when elective officers who
must bear the expenses of campaigns
receive less than that.

Senator Reed explained this, say
ing that it was intended particularly
to enable the state to retain the ser
vices of especially good men as heads
of the trade and commerce and pub-
lic works departments.

The senate substitute bill retains
all the present code offices as pro
vided under the present law. but adds
a provision which permits the state
tax commissioner to act as ex-offic- io

secretary of the finance department
and another which permits the gov-
ernor to consolidate the welfare and
labor departments under one head.

Omaha Bee-New- s.

SECOND ANNLAL BIBLE CONTEST

A Bible Contest will be held in
the Methodist Church in Platts
mouth, Nebr., Sunday, May 5th, 1929,
beginning at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Who May Enter?
Any one who has been duly chosen

by a church, Sunday School or other
recognized organization.

There will be the four following
divisions: Junior, Intermediate, Sen-
ior and Adult, corresponding with
the graded Sunday School lessons as

isto age, etc.
There can be but one contestant

for each division from the same
church or Sunday School.

There will be a written test and
an oral test, ana winners in eacn
division and each test will be an-

nounced and awarded.
What Qnestions for Stndy?

Eaton's True Blue Bible Contest
will be used. If other lists are nec
essary to determine winners the con
ductor will furnish such a list. Ques-

tions on both the Old and New Tes-
taments will be used. in

Awards.
Gold and silver awards will be

given the winners of first and second
places in each division.

One contestant can receive but one
medal. is

All who enter will receive a pre
mium award.

Purpose.
The purpose of this contest is to

stimulate the careful study of the
Bible and promote that friendly re-

lationship between church organiza
tions throughout the counties.

All pastors and Sunday School Su
perintendents are requested to place
this contest before their congrega-
tions and endeavor to choose their
contestants at an early date.

Groups :

Junior Age 2.

Intermediate Age 13-1- 6.

Senior Age 17-2- 0.

Adults Above age 20.
The Bible Study books may be ob

tained from A. H. Duxbury. local
chairman, Plattsmouth. Nebr.; Char
les Speedie, County Superintendent
of Schools. . Nebraska City, Nebr,;
Alpha C. Peterson, County Superin-
tendent of Schools, Plattsmouth.
Nebr.; Bertha L. Bishop, County Su-

perintendent of Schools, Papillion,
Nebr.. or Omaha School Supply Co.,
1113-1- 7 Nicholas St. Omaha. Nebr.

The medals and awards will be
given immediately after the contest.

Judge A. H. Duxbury, Plattsmouth,
Nebr., local chairman.

Erie Teepell, who has been visit-
ing here with his wife and son for
a few days, returned last evening to
Atlanta. Georgia, where he is en-
gaged as storekeeper for the A. R. E.
company.

Phone your Job Printing order to
No. 6. Prompt service.

CONDEMN INSURANCE RATE

Salt Lake City Delegates from
more than fifty camps of the Wood
men of the World adopted resolutions
at a meeting here Tuesday condemn
ing the insurance rates imposed on
older members and criticizing meth-
ods of handling funds of the organiz-
ation.

The delegates, known as the Inter-mounta- in

Welfare association, said
they represent 140,000 Woodmen of
the Wold in Utah, Idaho, Wyoming
end Montana. J. .J. McCue, Boise,
Ida., wa selected chairman of the exe-
cutive committee with power to em-
ploy counsel and take action against
the central governing bpdy of the
order.

Committees are
Spurred to Action

by Hoover Speech
tt j o A - tt c nJttUUSC illlU iXaie IU IICUI OUW XlUIil

arm Legislation uroups it
All Goes Well.

Washington The message of Pres- -
ident Hoover spurred the senate and
house aerrieulture committees into
formal action on Tuesdav with the
single aim of bringing definite legis
lative proposals for farm relief be
fore the new congress.

Both committees spent the after
noon considering the legislation. The
new farm bill was stamped as official
by the house committee and approv- -

?d by a vote of 19 to 2. Committee
jiufuiuns cuusuueu me presiueiii s
message as equivalent to an official
indorsement of their measure.

The senate committee, however,
!sti11 was undecided whether the ex- -

Port aeDenture pian wouia De wnt- -

ten into the McNary bill. The sen- -
ators tentatively approved the bill,
but at tne same time had worked
out the draft of a section whicn
would include the export debenture
PIan and Senator McNary, of Ore- -

n chairman of the committee, said
,he had gained the impression that a
majority 01 ioe commmee iauieu me
pian.

Although regarding themselves as
greatly in the minority, members of
the house committee who failed in
an attempt to nave tne aeDenture
plan incorporated in the new farm
bill were studying the possibility of
bringing the fight to the floor.

House farm leaders commented on
what they considered the similarity
between the farm bill drafted by the
house committee and the message of
the president. They held the legis-
lation met the program for relief laid
down by Mr. Hoover and predicted
that it would be translated quicklp
into law.

Th mmitt nrCnQrpl n filf its
formal report with the house Wed- -
nesday and plans were made for start- -
ing debate on it Thursday, with tne

a i o Q ricrf hotrAllC3tru uupc Luai a. iuu uiBuv v-- -

reached by Ihe mdidle of next week
The senate will be in adjournment

Wednesday, but Its agriculture com-
mittee will meet again on Thursday
to make a final debenture plan. Its
members hoDed to be able to put a
bill before the senate on the same
day in order that it might obtain a
preferred status on the calendar.
State Journal.

SPOOKS, HOBGOBLINS
MYSTERY AND COMEDY

If vou wish to see your own friends
and neighbors, stand on one ear, do
nose dives, and tail SDins. then be
sure ami sro to the Parmele theatre
this week and see Mme. La Zora, who

Americas only LADY exponent of
crMPTitifir Kiie-srestin- This is thp new
science of the control of the mind,
Mme. La Zora invites any one from
the audience to come upon the stage
and test her (power of the will).
Through the aid of scientific sug-
gestion alone, she causes the local
subjects to go through comedy an-

tics that keep the audience in one
continual roar of laughter for the
curtains rise until its final fall.
Never in the history of the theatri-
cal profession has Plattsmouth peo-
ple seen the equal to this clever Lady

the marvelous control of the mind.
Her lectures on scientific suggestion
are clear and comprehensive, and
opens a new field of thought proving
beyond possible chance of doubt that
the mind does control the body, and

supreme master of each individuals
destiny, her control of the mind in
scientific tests are phenominal, show- -
ing the strength that can be pro- -

muscle ex-bo- dy

Mme. La Zora promises many new
and sensations to bo
sented through her engagement tins
week at the Parmele theatre. The
Master Mind with his clever assis-
tant accomplishes good work in the
answering of questions asked by
members of the audience, also cab-
inet seances and mystery. The Mas- -

ter Mind created quite a
streets of Plattsmouth Wednes

day in presenting his famous blind-
fold drive, a car furnished by the
local Chevrolet Co. was used in the
drive, and a representative commit-
tee of local people rode in the car dur-
ing the drive. The Master Mind was
thoroughly blindfolded, wrapping
ten yards of there inch gause around
the eyes fastened in place with strips
of adhesive tape, then a sack was
placed over the head with the draw
strings fastened at the throat. The
Master Mind then entered the car
and drove all over town observing
traffic laws at all times, and return-
ed to the original starting point in
perfect formation. This was indeed a
remarkable demonstration of blind-
fold driving skill.

The entire composition of the La
Zora Co. is high class and one that
every man, woman and child should
see.

Everybody reads the Journal Want
Ads and your message will get re-

sults at moderate cost.

Mrs. Bailie is
Refused D. A. R.

Reinstatement
Only One Vote in Her Favor Out of

o T..1 m

Was Expelled Year Ago

Washington, April 16. A petition
for reinstatement in the national
society of the Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution by Mrs. Helen Tufts
Balie of Boston was refused today
by the thirty-eight- h annual congress

The resolution to refuse reinstate
ment was introduced by Mrs. Robert
J. Johnston of Iowa, and Mrs. Alfred
J. Brosseau, the president-genera- l,

immediately moved a vote. There was
one dissenting voice that arose from
the group of 3,600 delegates on the
floor

Informed of the action of the con
gress, Mrs. Bailie issued the follow- -
ing statement:

"Tl,0 o-- ,lr-- r,f fl,o tl,.,r., .r.
ship show themselves content to be
led by mediocre minds. Such a body
is a deadly drag on true citizenship.
J could have no pride nor satisfaction
in ueionging 10 sucn uu uisiimzauiui.
Patriots shun demagogy. They chcr- -
ish a dynamic spiritual leadership
found outside and inside the D.
A. R."

Refused to Hear Her Counsel.
Mrs. Brosseau said Mrs. Bailie's

counsel had made a request to ap-
pear before the congress, but added
that the board of management in
considering the case la... year had
neard all the testimony and was
of the opinion no further evidence
could be offered.

Mrs. Bailie was expelled last year
after she had made public statements
charging the existence of blacklists
authorized, she said, by the national
officers of the D. A. accusing cer- -
tain public men and women of soeial- -
istic beliefs and advising that they
be blacklisted by all Daughters.

"There was just one dissenting
voice in that whole auditorium," said
Mrs. Brosseau after the executive
session, at wmch tne action was taK
en.

At today's session the delegates
voted to establish a research division

ho assist the registrar-gener- al in
looking up the antecedents of ap
plicants for membership. A 50 thou
sand dollar fund was also voted to be
contributed to Constitution hall,
which is now in the course of con
struction. "World-Heral- d

EILL SETTING UP DOUBLE
ELECTION BOARD SIGNED

Everv election precinct in Ne
braska where 125 or more votes were
casi at tne lasi presiuenuai eiecnua

have both a counting board and
a receiving board in the next na- -

.""" 1,1 ur: V Asions of H. It. 61. passed by the.I... ,legislature and just
Governor Weaver.

Similarly, every district where 125
votes were recorded in the "off year"
election of 1926 will be entitled to a
double board in 1930, when stare of--

peers, a United States senator, and
congressmen are to be cnosen witnout
voting on president

Minor features of the act are a
limit of 13 hours on the time for
which board members will be paid
in precincts which have two sets of
election officials, and an increase in
the travel allowance of the messenger
to carry the official returns to the
county clerk, from 5 cents a mile to
10 cents

These other measure have also
been signed by the governor

H. R. 263 Amplifying the anti
discrimination law. as applied to
buyers of milk, cream and butter fat,
so that it will apply to independent
buyers and direct shippers alike

H. R. 3 65 For compulsory potato
inspection by state agriculture de-
partment in any county where 60
per cent of the growers, represent
ing 51 per cent of the total acreage,
petition for such service.

H. R. 412 Regents of state uni
versity authorized to ontract for erec
tion of student dormitories with pri-
vate funds, the cost to he amortized
on a 7 per cent basis, buildings to
become the property of state on
completion of contract.

PYROMANIAC IS CAPTURED

Omaha The "firebug" responsible
for thirteen blazes in the southeast
section of the city on Monday morn

Lug and again Monday night was cap- -

shot in the leg.
He. is Sebastian Militti, sixteen, son

of Louis Miltitti. railroad laborer
He admitted setting all the fires at
tributed to the pyroinaniac. A year
ago he was sent to the Kearney in-

dustrial school for turning in a series
of false alarms.

The boy told police that he had
thought he would jump into the Mis- -
souri river Monday night after set
tine fire to four automobiles, but
changed his mind and decided to con-
tinue setting fires Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. He was said to have remark-
ed to boy playmates that he was go-

ing to "see a lot more fire engines
run."

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS IN CAR

Eau Claire, Wis. Mrs. Jessie
Morgan of Cortland, New York, died
today in a local hospital where she
was brought after being found un-
conscious from automobile exhaus-
tion last Sunday :th Arthur Kauer
of Croton, N. Y., iu the latter's closed
car. Her Luiiy.was sent to Cortland.
Kauer has legained consciousness at
intervals since was brought here and
hospital authorities believe he will
recover. a

The pair was found near St. Croix
Falls when their car stalled in the
mud near Fairchild, Kauer said. They
were found in the rear seat, . where
they, had gone to sleep, leaving the
motor running.

duced in the formation of the tured Tuesday afternoon after an
by scientific suggestion. citing chase during which he was

startling pre- -

in

sessation on
the

not

R.,

the

CAN BAR WOMEN
TEACHERS IF WED

Lincoln, April 16. Declaring a
school board has the legal right to
refuse to hire a person as teacher
for any reason whatever, or for no
reason at all. Attorney General Sor-- j

ensen Tuesday replied to the request ;

' anftin.coln nfvsWPer "at he give
1111 as of school
board to bar married women from
teaching for no other reason than
that they are married.

"The board," the attorney gen-
eral wrote, "may decline to hire an
applicant because it objects to the
color of his hair, the style of collar i

he wears, his politics his national -

'Vl the,irV? of,.car he dnves or any i

objection

Burlington
Names New Head

for Farm Dept.

John E. Lamson Will Look After
Commercial Department Along

Lines of Road.

With the appointment of John B.
Lamson of Chicago as manager of
commercial development for the Bur
lington railroad, H. L. Ford of Den-
ver has been made head of the de- -
partment of agricultural development
of the Burlington with headquarters
at Chicago. Mr. Ford who has been
in charge of the Denver office of the j

agricultural department of the Bur - ;

lmgton for the past six years has approval and endorsement to his lec-be- en

succeeded at Denver by Fred L. jtures. The people everywhere he has
Taylor. j spoken have responded to his appeal.

In directing the agricultural activ-- I The press of the nation lias again
ities of the Burlington, Mr. Ford will land again in editorial and special
have supervision of agricultural de-- J articles called the attention of
velopment work to promote better . America to the man and his mission,
agricultural conditions in the eleven Such papers as the New York World,
states comprising Burlington terri-- I The Boston Globe. The St. Louis Post-tor- y.

This agricultural development j Dispatch, Th Chicago Tribune, The
policy was inaugurated in 1911 by j Springfield Republican have given
the Burlington as a logical outgrowth editorial nntive of his work,
of a vigorous colonization policy! The New York World in one of its
adopted in 1905; because it was the
belief of the management of the Bur
lington that the interest of the rail-
road should not cease with the loca-
tion of a new stttler, the agricultural
development department was estab-
lished to assist the settler to get a
good start and to help him to make
a permanent success of his farming
operations.

It is logical that a railroad should
be deeply-- concerned about the agri-
cultural and industrial welfare of its
territory. The interest of the rail
road is identical and interwoven with
that of the communities served by its
lines.

With the establishment of a new
commercial development department
it will be the policy of the manage-
ment of the Burlington to interest
itself more vigorously in industrial
development; and to engage more ac
tively in promoting in an organized
manner the location of new factories
and industries in the territory served
by its lines. It is the desire and in
tention of the Burlington to reach
out particularly into eastern sections
where industries are congested and
to locate them in the west where
there are better working and living
conditions and better labor condi
tions. This step was taken by the
Burlington with the belief that the
territory being served by its lines
offers splendid opportunities from
the standpoint of industrial as well
as agricultural development. i ne
natural resources of the territory are
such that there are economic ad
vantages in the establishment of in-

dustries near the great supplies of
coal and other minerals situated on
Burlington rails. It is the intention
of the Burlington in establishing this
new department to call industrial op
portunities existing in its territory
to the attention or manutacturer3
who are seeking new locations. Co-
lonization and agricultural develop
ment activities will be continued by
the Burlington along the same lines
as in tne past, as me population
trend is westward, and the country
continues to develop agriculturally.
there is bound to be a corresponding
industrial development.

NEBRASKA AUXILIARY PUR
CHASES KILN FOR HOSPITAL

Mrs. O. W. Hahn. of Creston, who
is state ivcnamiuauon ciiairman oi
the American Legion Auxiliary, has
just announced that the fund to be
used for a pottery kiln for the Gov
ernment hospital at Sheridan, yom
ing, has now been completed. There
are over twenty Nebraska boys at
this hospital and tney, as wen as
boys from other states are unable to

etc.,
they are being to mold pot- -
tery from clay, which must be fired
in a kiln before it is saleable.

The Sheridan hospital is
m a clay neci tnai is iaeai ior poi- -

ry purposes ana win prooaDiy De

the only veterans hospital in tne
States to be equipped for the
out of flower pots.

An instructor has been with the;
boys for some time teaching them to

will and
which to purchase kiln

The of the Nebraska
veterans' hospital just east of Lin- -
coln on O street, within the next
year, will anoru tne Auxiliary
plenty of needs to be met in the way
of special apparatus for work and en- -

to care of all the
Biirnlus monev they are able to make
in the few years.

ST. PAUL'S BAKE SALE

The St. Paul's Auxiliary will hold

dressed chickens and country cream.
aio-Ai- w iu.

Phone yom news to the Journal,

Peter Collins to
Speak on Sunday

at the Parmele

Will Address the Plattsmouth People
on "High Cost of Low Morals"

All Are Invited.

Peter Collins, of Boston. Massa-
chusetts, who is lecturing through
out the country on the subject of

;The Hi h Cost of Low sloras
knows America as few men know it.
He has traveled in the United States
and Canada in the last twenty-fiv- e

years over a million miles. He has
spoken directly from the public plat-
form in over five thousand meetings
to many millions of the American
people. Mr. Collins is not an alarm-
ist nor a pessimist yet he does not
hesitate to give serious warning to
the American people in regard to the
dangers that confront the future of
the institutions of America from
enemies within of irreverence, indif
ference and the low moral standards
that in too many ways are sapping
at the very foundations of the na-
tion.

Mr. Collins doesn't merely indict
and condemn. True indeed, he does
point out the evils, the dangers and
he doesn't mince words in explain-
ing them. But he has a remedy, a

one. His message is one
that appeals to right thinking men
and women. Catholic, Protestant.
Jews and Gentile. Leaders in all
walks of life have given their hearty

Sundav issues devoted the entire edi
torial page to what Mr. Collins was
accomplishing in the United States.

The Saturday Evening Post. The
Literary Digest, Current Literature
and hundreds of other publications
have givn special articles on his
work.

Mr. Collins has written a
series of pamphlets besides many
special articles for
on social, educational, economic,
international subjects that have cir-
culated to the extent of several mil-
lion copies. He has the unique dis-
tinction of having the church, the
government and the labor movement
give official recognition and approval
of his work.

Mr. Collins nearly twenty-fiv- e

years of platform experience m
every state in the union and every
province of Canada gives him the
facility of driving home with elo
quence and conviction the great
facts of life and the dangers that
strike at the of truth,
justice, freedom and morality. Mr.
Collins is no pussyfooter in the
treatment of his subject. He always
calls a spade a spade and he never
leaves an audience in any doubt as
to just what he really means. He
contends that today the conscience
of the American people is on the
shelf, dust covered and neglected, and
he would arouse the people of the
nation to a realization that no mat
ter how great a material
so-call- ed can come to them it is too
great a price to pay if the conscience
of people is to be stifled with
indifference, self satisfaction and
complacency. The public is
to hear Mr. Collins. No admission
no collection.

This lecture will be given at the
Parmele theatre at 3 o'clock on Sun-
day afternoon and will be well worth
hearing.

Favors Reduc-

tion in Earned
Income Tax

New York Banker Says Ee, With
Others, Regard Law as a Pen-

alty on Ability.

Park, Miss. A major- -
itv nf the hankers nf Hip TTnited
statps. "Francis TI. Kissinn. vice nresi- -
dent of the Guarantee Trust company
of Vnrk. declared here Tuesdav.
favor a reduction in the federal tax

member of executive council of
the American Bankers' association in

'session here, also predicted a general
downward adjustment of taxes, but
asserted that a lower tax on earned
incomes should be the first move

"Most hankers regard the present
tax on earned income, salaries, I
might call it, as a penalty on execu-
tive ability," he declared. Sission
asserted that the most important and

chains.
A. P. GianninI of San Francisco,

head of the Bank of Italy of Califor- -
ma, considered the largest Drancn
DanKing system in tne unuea estates,
voiced the opinion that such consoii- -
dations, holding systems and mer--
gers will strengthen both the small
banks and their communities.

"The stock of small bank3 which
have become branch banks of large
financial systems is now worth more
than before, the local head of the
hnnlr to drou-iTifi- - a Tiip-lip- snlarv. anrl
thp hranrh ,ank is mn valuable to

Mr Kiss5on dPr.iarfa the condition
.cf the country is sound enough, to
withstand any peesible assault or,
shock. state Journal.

with scissors, needles, so;on earnPri incomes. Mr. Sission, a
taught

located

United
turxiing

invited

work wit''! clay and now that the interesting development now in bank-fun- d

has been completed, a check ing circles is the tendency toward
be forwarded them immediately, . bank mergers branch bank

with the
completion

wnn

tertainment take
,

next

constructive

magazines

foundations

prosperity

the

Edgewater

the

bake and food sale on Saturday, the community because it has the re-Ap- ril

20th at the Quality meat mar- - SOUrces of the parent bank behind it,"
ket of Phillip Hirz. Fresh butter, T.Tr oianninl said

...
. : :

'

PARACHUTE FOR AIRPLANE

Santa, Ana, Calif. An airplane,
with its motor cut off at 5,000 feet
altitude, was successfully lowered to

jthe ground by a parachute Sunday.
The parachute, released from the
plane by a coil spring, took the ship's

jweight of 2,800 pounds after a drop
.of 200 feet. Capt. Roscoe Turner,
'Hollywood stunt ier, piloted the
craft, a biplane, which was landed
gently in a field three miles from the
Martin airport, where in had taken
off.

The parachute was 60 feet in di-

ameter and contained 600 square
yards of silk. The test was believed
to be the first successful one in avia-
tion history.

Two Men Klled,
Three Shot in a

Family Quarrel

Tragedy Climaxes Several Months
Dispute of Sutherland People

Divorce Suit is Cause.

North Platte, April 14. Two per-
sons are dead, another probably fa-

tally wounded and two others are
suffering minor gunshot wounds as
the outcome of a fight at Sutherland,
Neb., Saturday evening, the climax
of a family dispute lasting several
months.

The dead are Charles Moore and
his son, Frank Moore, 30, both of
Dunning. Neb.

O. A. Ridenour. Sutherland, is in
a hospital hero with a gunshot would
over the heart. His chances for re-
covery are slight, it is reported.

John and Archie Ridenour, sons
of O. A. Ridenour, have bullet
wounds in their arms. Adren Ridde-nou- r,

another son, was unhurt, al-
though a bullet passed through his
clothing. The sons are in their
twenties.

Wife Sued, Kept Children
The fight was said by the Ride-nou- rs

to have been a result of a
divorce action.

Mrs. Frank Moore is a daughter
of O. A. Ridenour. She had been
living with her parents since filing
suit last fall. She retained custody
of the three children.

The Moores. accompanied by Hazel
Keller, 119, domestic, had driven
from Dunning to Sutherland Satur-
day. They drove to the Ridenour
home about 7 p. m. and there de-

manded custody of the children, ac-

cording to stories told to Sheriff
Salisbury.

An argument followed. Frank
Moore ar.d Archie Ridenour began
scuffling. Charles Moore went to his
car, obtained a shotgun and fired
through a screen door at the elder
Rrdenour, wounding him and John
Ridenour, the sheriff w.s told.

Nine Shots Fired
After Archie Ridenour was shot

by Frank Moore, the Moores started
to return to the car, according to
this account.

Charles Moore was shot in the
back of the head with a shotgun,
which was held by Jotn Ridenour,
Miss Keller told the sheriff. Frank
Moore was shot a moment later, but
the sheriff could not learn which
man fired at him.

Miss Keller, who had remained in
the car throughout the visit and the
battle, said nine shots were fired.

Mrs. Frank Moore and the children
were in the Ridenour home during
the shooting.

Girl Held as Witness
She tcld the sheriff the Moores

had demanded return of the children.
Similar stories were told by the Ride-
nour brothers. Miss Keller said the
Moores had not spoken about the
children during the trip and that she
was unable to hear the quarrel,
which was inside the house.

An inquest is to be held Monday
afternoon at Sutherland. Miss Kel-
ler is held in the county jail mean-
while as a material witness. No oth
ers are held.

Mrs. Moore, in her suit against
her husband, accused him of at-

tentions to a former domestic. The
case was to have come to trial here
in a few days.

Sheriff Salisbury found butcher
knives and a hammer in the Moore
car. in addition to the guns.

The oldest of the Moore children
is 7. The youngest was born since
the separation last fall. World-Heral- d.

TEXTILE WORKERS GO OUT

Elizabethton, Tenn. Employes of
the American Glanzstoff corporation
plant went on strike Monday for the-
second time within a month. About
2,000 operatipes in the textile plant
walked out at 4 o clock wnen union
officials gave the word. It was an-

nounced later that employes of the
American Bemberg corporation under
the same management also had gone
on strike, but the full effect of the
call in that plant will not be known
until the number who report tor
work on the morning shift is ascer
tained. About 3,000 are employed
there.

Dismissal of sixty union men and
the purported refusal of plant offi
cials to meet with a grievance com
mittee were given by union leaders
as reason for the strike. Plant of
ficials in a statement uaid the only
men who were discharg?d were those
who refused to work under nonunion
foremen.

William F. Kelly, vice president of
the United Textile Workers of Amer-
ica, arrived here late Monday ,

INDIAN PUPILS IN
S. DAKOTA CONTESTS

f Pierre. S. D., April 15. Indian
boys and girls from two states will
take part in the second annual South
Dakota Indian school me-e- t whicli
will be held at the Pierre Indian
school May s.
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